
Software Patch Notification

Thank you to all of our clients who have brought issues to our attention.  Fixing these
issues is our top priority.  This morning, we released a software patch for the HHA
software.  We anticipate releasing a second patch tomorrow or Thursday to correct; B-
1 overrides and O series edits that are occurring when the report has multiple O
series.  Today's patch corrects the following issues:
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Patch Notes

HHA, 1728-94, version 17.1.159.1
 
Calculate - When the Contractor Number on Worksheet S-2, line 29.01, column 3 is
input as a zero (or zeros), this will be considered invalid and the zeros will be removed
when the file is calculated. (D001-00-014601)

Edits - Added 6500A to verify there are benefits in column 2, when there are salaries
on Worksheet A, column 1. (D001-00-014599)

Edits - Corrected the issuance of Edit 2005A reviewing Worksheet A, line 29, column
2. (D001-00-014602)

Edits - Corrected an issue with Edit 1055S for an invalid termination date on
Worksheet S-2-1. (D001-00-014607)

Edits - Corrected an issue with Edit 1002C when a CBSA code was removed, we were
keeping visits for that CBSA code on Worksheet C, Part II, in the comparison to
Worksheet S-3. (D001-00-014608)

Edits - Corrected an issue with Edit 1060S not being triggered for missing data on
lines 16 and 17 on Worksheet S-2-1. (D001-00-014617)

Edits - Corrected an issue with Edit 1045A for Worksheet A-6 not working properly if
amounts entered on Part C, question A was not answered YES and the edit was not
triggered when amounts on Part C but not Part B. (D001-00-014618)

Edits - Corrected an issue with edits relating to Form 339 for reports filed on T16.
(D001-00-014621)
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ND1xgcETlqWdP9FDLp1ohcXmlYV9Wt86Z6Sw4dEeVXmwcFhbsJdWIw3X7iHLbc1w_GpNdK2enzGnsy9_m4RMWB6Nx_BPiQIfsI8t730Pca7Bd2WnQMmM1yjPlQTBijW2DEk60QOMFzEGpT9lrqUXmXPboJKyLxXCoL_pXaD5uxU=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ND1xgcETlqWdP9FDLp1ohcXmlYV9Wt86Z6Sw4dEeVXmwcFhbsJdWIw3X7iHLbc1w_GpNdK2enzGnsy9_m4RMWB6Nx_BPiQIfsI8t730Pca7Bd2WnQMmM1yjPlQTBijW2DEk60QOMFzEGpT9lrqUXmXPboJKyLxXCoL_pXaD5uxU=&c=&ch=


Printouts - Corrected an issue with the printing of Worksheet C, Parts III - V, the
amounts were being printed as zeros rather than the actual amounts. 
(D001-00-014609)

Getting the Updates 

If the software is already installed on your computer, open the software and go to
Help | Check for updates. 
 
If you do not have the software already installed on your computer, go to our
website- https://hfssoft.com/. At the top of the page there is an orange Download
tab, click on it.  If you are logged in your will be taken to our Download Center. If you
are not logged in, you will be prompted to do so before you are taken to the Download
Center.  Then click on 'Full Version' to begin the installation. You will need admin
rights to do this initial installation. 
 
If the Help | Check for updates option is not available your company has opt'd for the
Net Synch option and will distribute the update at their convenience. 

Please contact us if you have any questions or comments regarding this patch.
 
Sincerely,
Health Financial Systems
(888) 216-6041   

Health Financial Systems | 888-216-6041 | Support@hfssoft.com | www.hfssoft.com

STAY CONNECTED:
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